Portland Friends of the Dhamma
Board Meeting Minutes
					March 20, 2020
					     At 6:30pm
Location: Via Zoom Group from individuals' homes

Directors Present : Greg Satir (Board Chair), Kristen Saxton, Chad Lublin, Stephanie Bekooy, Sakula (Spiritual Director)
Officers Present :  Christine Ye (Secretary), Bonnie Wilson (Treasurer), Alistair Williamson (Vice Chair)
Also Present: Margaret Schilling (for 1st half of the meeting)
Meeting commenced with a brief silent mediation.

Motion to Approve agenda and February Minutes.
Board unanimously approved.

BUSINESS:

Coronovirus:  Response and Next Steps
Sakula spoke of the history of the Center which was started to provide people with a place of refuge and safety to pursue their practice.  Without the physical space to support the practice at this time, Sakula asked each person present to share in a couple of questions:

"What does not having the building to meet in feel like at this time?" 
Though people missed the physical sanga, there was a collective feeling of gratefulness for the present measures taken by PFOD at this time such as Zoom classes and Sunday Sila to continue to support the sanga community.

"How might we support Community refuge?"
Many people acknowledged that PFOD has already been doing a lot and is doing well to address the issue.  Other suggestions: 

1.	Expand support for the more vulnerable people who need help when sheltering in place.  
2.	Increase daily exposure from PFOD, perhaps by adding a daily inspirational post on-line. 
3.	Donate funds to purchase technology and equipment for on-line broadcasting of programs.  
4.	Create a committee to organize volunteer needs so Kristen Saxton (Volunteer Coordinator) can find people for the tasks.  
5.	 Thank people and encourage others to thank those who have already volunteered.

Spiritual Director's Report:
Matthew Grad will present a 20 week workshop on 16 Steps of the Sutta with a component of mindfulness breathing to help people stay grounded.  He will also write up an tutorial on how to do a self reatreat (document not video).

Jessica Swanson is setting up a Kids Program on Zoom which will occur once a week and include crafts and meditation.  She has discontinued the Tuesday gathering at this time.

Sakula wants to start a sewing group with the idea to sew lunch snack bags or create kits to do so.

Jane Maskill is organizing Heart to Hand, delivering food to people in need.  She's delivered 8 boxes of food already.

Steve Diamond is putting together an address book and creating a phone tree to check in on people during this time.

LP Pasanno May Fundraiser:
Sakula has talked to LP Pasanno and the event will happen unless there is a shutdown unless it will endanger his health. Sakula will call LP Pasanno on April 1st  or within the first week of April for the final decision.  Margaret suggested asking LP if he approves of a virtual on-line event if a live event is not possible.  The Committee has already discussed alternative options for participation in a virtual event such as using Zoom to include the community in pre-event preparations such as decorating the Sanga with flowers.  The Committee discussed adding an insert to invitations alerting people of the possibility of either a live event or a virtual event due to the uncertainty of the Covid-19 outbreak.  Debbie Gardner and Scott Benge have submitted a letter of invitation to the Committee for feedback and the Committee will wait for LP's response before sending it out.
Margaret asked about updating the website before the event and having the event in Thai, English and perhaps Cambodian.  Spontaneous translation equipment has been researched and seems feasible.
The Committee will meet again on Sunday April 5th, before printing and sending the invitations in time for people to make travel plans if necessary.  Costs for printing of invitations was mentioned and accepted with no dissent.

Break


Treasurer’s Report:
Bonnie presented Treasurer’s report. Please refer to Financial statements in the March Agenda packet. 
Payments for the heat pump are up to date until the project is finished. 

Discussion on Managing Renters during Coronovirus Outbreak
Alistair outlined the two types of tenants, Group renters who don't have access to the facility they are renting, and the Office renter who has access to the building.  
In both cases, the coronavirus may decrease the income of the renters.

The Office renter will be expected to pay but will not be evicted if unable to do so.  In the case that renter can not pay full rent, rent will go into arrears with full amount due at a mutually agreed upon time after the Coronavirus emergency is over.
Group renters may not be able to pay full rent in the event of decreased attendance because they are donation-based month to month.  After discussion, it was decided that Sakula will talk to all renters letting them know that PFOD has mortgage and maintenance costs to keep the building open but the organization is willing to work together with renters to insure the building will be open after the emergency is over.  PFOD has reserves to pay 2 months of mortgage.  There was a suggestion to talk to the Lender about assistance during the emergency such as delaying mortgage payments or waiving bank fees.
Action item: Bonnie will talk to the insurance agency about decreasing premiums while the building is not being used for gatherings.
Action item:  Sakula will have conversations with renters on managing rental  agreements during the Coronavirus emergency. A suggestion was made that renters be assessed a modest fee to be held for a safety fund in the future. The agreements will be reassessed in 3 months.  Discussion will include information detailed in the link below prepared by Alistair.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lKVpo3nfazS8JYj0uKloRbjIWDOSMz1E-I41aP9RNXY/edit?usp=sharing

Review Calendar
In view of how much time it would take to evaluate changes to the calendar,it was decided to table the discussion until the April Board meeting.
Action item:  Greg will schedule time with Bonnie to reforecast Finances.


Other Business:
Alistair reports that the Yahoo group is ported over and the group exists but is empty.
Action item:  Greg will find someone to take over for Alistair for completion of the porting of Yahoo groups to groups.io so that it can be done within the next 7 days and an e-mail invitation can be sent out after the Board responds.
Action item:  Alistair will send Greg the information for the project thus far.

Carry over unfinished action items:
Action item:  Greg will draft a letter to the donors regarding use of the home. Included in the letter will be Sakula's explanation of appropriateness of a house for monastics.  The draft will be submitted to Sakula for approval before sending the letter to the donors.
Action item: Kristen and Sakula will Discuss how Volunteer Structure is progressing.
Action item: Sakula Make a list of all communication practices that she holds as an inventory of current practices. 
Action item: Alistair will schedule the heat pump installation.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:15pm

